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By Penman, Sharon Kay.

Ballantine. 1 Paperback(s), 2015. soft. Book Condition: New. This fourth book in Sharon Kay
Penman's Plantagenet series (following Devil's Brood) opens in 1189. After the death of his father
Henry II and the early demise of two of his brothers, Richard is crowned King of England and
immediately sets off for the Holy Land. This is the Third Crusade, marked by internecine warfare
among the Christians and extraordinary campaigns against the Saracens. Left behind in England,
Richard's surviving brother John conspires with the French king to steal his brother's throne. Only
their mother, Eleanor of Aquitaine, now freed from decades of captivity, remains to protect
Richard's interests and secure his destiny."Penman displays her usual grasp of sweeping historical
events as well as an uncanny ability to get inside the hearts and minds of her real-life characters.
Her reputation for character-driven, solidly detailed historicals is richly deserved."Booklist"The
great Crusader king Richard the Lionheart comes alive in all his complex splendor in this
masterpiece of a medieval tapestry by Sharon Kay Penman. She brings him and his legendary
enemy, Saladin, before us, both on the battlefield for Jerusalem and in the quiet of their private
chambers. It's as if you were there,...
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ReviewsReviews

This is basically the very best book i have read right up until now. It is definitely simplistic but excitement in the 50 % from the ebook. Your daily life period
will likely be transform as soon as you total reading this article pdf.
-- Pr of . Am br ose Pollich DDS-- Pr of . Am br ose Pollich DDS

A brand new e book with a new perspective. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I found out this ebook from my dad and i
advised this publication to find out.
-- Ha ilee Ha hn IV-- Ha ilee Ha hn IV
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